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b"ryz gxw zyxt zay

THE TEN miiecie OF xetik mei
It is our practice to recite ten miiecie on xetik mei. Which are the ten miiecie? The
following represents one of the earliest sources which describes the requirement and which
lists the miiecie:
minrt xyr mixetkd meia xnel bdpnde .bl-mixetkd mei zekld ` wlg 1miig zegxe`
l"f i"yx yxty enk dcbdd jxc lr ,dlirpa '`e dgpna 'be ,sqena 'be ,zixgya 'b ,iecie
lr exar m` `ed jexa yecwd iptl dyn xn` :mdxa`l xekf weqta `yz ik zyxta
ep` df lre .xyra xyr e`vi .olka cnre ,zepeiqp xyr dqpzp mdxa` ,mixacd zxyr
cbpk k"di ly oiiecie dxyr el`y xg` mrh :mixne` yie .meia ea minrt xyr oicezn
.mirax` mixetkd mei cre dpyd y`xn oiiecied lke .myd lecb odk xikfny minrt dxyr
,mixetkd mei axr zgpna cg`e ,dlil lka dyly ;cg`e mixyr zexeny` ilil zraya
.f"k o`k ixd ,dlirpe ,dgpn ,sqen ,zixgy ,ziaxr ,mixetkd mei ly zeltz lka cg`e
,sqena dyly ,zixgya dyly ,axra dyly ;zeltzd lk ly zegilqd xg` minrt b"ie
iptl dltza dyn cnry mei 'irax` cbpk mirax` o`k ixd ,dlirpa cg`e ,dgpna dylye
.jxack izglq el xn`e mixetkd meia el dvxzpe l`xyi lr `ed jexa yecwd
Translation: It is the custom on Yom Kippur to recite a confessional prayer ten times; three times during
Tefilas Shacharis, three times during Tefilas Mussaf, three times during Tefilas Mincha and once during
Tefilas Ne’Eilah. The custom is based on the comments of Rashi to the verse found in Parshas Naso:
Remember Avrohom. Moshe said to G-d: if the Jews violate any of the Ten Commandments, remember
that Avrohom was tested ten times and passed each test. Avrohom’s ten tests should offset any violations of
the Ten Commandments. That is why we recite a confessional prayer ten times during the course of Yom
Kippur. Others suggest a different reason. The ten confessional prayers conjure up the ten times that the
Kohain Ha’Gadol would mention the ineffable name of G-d each Yom Kippur. A second practice
developed surrounding the confessional prayers. It is a requirement to recite forty confessional prayers
between Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur. During the seven nights in which we recite Selichos we recite
three each night for a total of twenty-one confessional prayers. Add to that the one confessional prayer that
we recite at Tefilas Mincha just before the onset of Yom Kippur and the five we recite during each of the
silent recitals of Shemona Esrei on Yom Kippur for a subtotal of twenty-seven. Then we recite thirteen
confessional prayers after saying the Selichos of each prayer of Yom Kippur as follows: three as part of
Tefilas Arvis; three as part of Tefilas Shacharis; three as part of Tefilas Mussaf; three as part of Tefilas
Mincha and one as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah. Those total forty. That number corresponds to the forty days
Moshe spent on Mount Sinai praying that G-d forgive the Jewish People for the sin of the Golden Calf.
G-d finally forgave the Jewish People on Yom Kippur when G-d said to Moshe: I have forgiven the Jewish
People, as you requested.
1. The author of the Kol Bo was apparently R. Aharon ben R. Jacob ha-Cohen of Narbonne, France (sometimes mistakenly
identified as R. Aaron of Lunel). He lived in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries and spent some time in Spain. In 1306
he was expelled from France together with all the Jews there, and he settled on the island of Majorca near Spain. The Kol Bo
is apparently the early version of R. Aharon's work Orchot Chayyim, which was written years later.
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It is difficult to explain which are the three instances of iecie that according to the zegxe`
miig are recited during zixgy, sqen and dgpn on xetik mei. Today, most people
calculate the ten miiecie on xetik mei as follows:
xyr mixne`e .al-mixetkd mei lil xcq - 'hixz oniq miig gxe` r"yevw 2sqei hewli
,sqena mipye ,zixgya mipye ,zegilqa xeav gilyde ,cigid ziaxra mipy ,iecie minrt
k"k] .ieciea 'd xikfn lecb odk didy minrt xyr cbpk ,dlirpa mipye ,dgpna mipye
.[(bkwz 'nr) ixi`ndl daeyzd xeaigae ,(a gw sc) xehird
Translation: We recite a confessional prayer ten times on Yom Kippur; twice during Tefilas Arvis, once
during the silent Shemona Esrei and once together with the prayer leader as part of a Selichos service; twice
during Tefilas Shacharis; twice during Tefilas Mussaf; twice during Tefilas Mincha and twice during
Tefilas Ne’Eilah. Those ten confessional prayers correspond to the ten times that the Kohain Ha’Gadol
would mention G-d’s ineffable name in his confessional prayers on Yom Kippur.
The yeal calculates the ten miiecie on xetik mei using a different measure:
dxyr cbpk df meia miiecie dxyr zegtl xnel oipeekne-'kxz oniq miig gxe` yeal
xn`y zelxeba cg`e iecie lka minrt 'b ,k"deia myd z` lecb odk xikfn didy minrt
,zeltz 'ca zg` mrt ezltza cigi lk mxn`i el` miiecie dxyrde ,z`hg 'i-il
minrt 'ae ,oiiecie 'g ixd enr oiiecied mixne`e xeaivd oicner dltzd u"yd xifgnyke
.ziaxra cg`e dgpna cg` axra
Translation: It is our intention to recite a confessional prayer ten times during the course of Yom Kippur.
Those ten prayers correspond to the ten times that the Kohain Ha’Gadol would mention G-d’s ineffable
name in his confessional prayers; three times in each confessional prayer and once during the lottery through
which he would designate “for G-d is this sin offering.” The ten confessional prayers are recited as follows:
the individual says one in each of his four prayers on Yom Kippur day. Then the congregation says one
with the prayer leader during his repetition of Shemona Esrei four times on Yom Kippur day. Those total
eight. Add to that total the two times that a confessional prayer is recited on the eve of Yom Kippur; once
during the silent Shemona Esrei of Tefilas Mincha and once during the silent Shemona Esrei of Tefilas
Arvis.
Neither the yeal nor the miig zegxe` include in their calculation of the ten miiecie the
iecie that is said communally during ziaxr zltz of xetik mei. Why not? It is based on
the following:
.dkyg mr mixetkd mei axr iecie zevn :opax epz-'a 'nr 'ft sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
it lr s`e .dcerqa ezrc sxhz `ny ,dzyie lk`iy mcew dcezi :minkg exn` la`
dlwlw xac rxi` `ny ,dzyie lk`iy xg`l dcezn ,dzye lk`y mcew dcezdy
dcezi ,sqena ,sqena dcezi ,zixgy ,zixgy dcezi ,ziaxr dcezdy it lr s`e .dcerqa
2. R. Yitzchak Yosef was born in 1952, sixth son of R. Obadya Yosef. He studied in Yeshivat haNegev in Netivot and in
Yeshivat Hevron. In 1971 he published his first book: Piskei Dinim Yalkut Yosef, assembling all of his father's rulings as
found in the first five parts of the his father's responsa Yabia Omer according to the order of the Shulhan Arukh.
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exne` xeav gilye ,ezltz xg` cigi ?exne` okide .dlirpa dcezi ,dgpna ,dgpna
.rvn`a
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: The obligation to recite a prayer of confession arrives on the eve of Yom
Kippur, as it grows dark. But the Sages said: Let one confess before one has eaten and drunk, lest one
become upset in the course of the meal. And although one has confessed before eating and drinking, he
should confess again after having eaten and drunk, because perchance some wrong happened in the course of
the meal; and although he has confessed during the evening prayer, he should confess again during the
morning prayer; and although he has confessed during the morning prayer, he should do so again during the
Mussaf prayer. And although he has confessed during the Mussaf service, he should do so again during the
afternoon prayer; and although he had done so in the afternoon prayer, he should confess again in the
Ne'ilah prayer. And when shall he say the confession? The individual after his ‘Amidah Prayer’ and the
prayer leader during the repetition of the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei.
According to the `xnb, the congregation recites iecie after each version of the silent dpeny
dxyr on xetik mei while the xeaiv gily recites iecie as part of the middle dkxa of
dxyr dpeny. Because the xeaiv gily does not repeat dxyr dpeny as part of zltz
ziaxr on xetik mei, the iecie that is recited communally is not viewed as being equal to
the iecie that is recited during u"yd zxfg of the other zelitz of xetik mei. Instead, the
iecie that is recited communally after the silent dxyr dpeny during ziaxr zltz is
viewed as being similar to the iecie that is recited during zegilq on the days before y`x
dpyd and on the days between dpyd y`x and xetik mei. That is why the yeal was
constrained to include the iecie that is recited during dgpn zltz of xetik mei axr as part
of the ten miiecie of xetik mei. The miig zegxe` does not include the iecie that is recited
communally after the silent dxyr dpeny of ziaxr zltz of xetik mei as one of the ten
miiecie that are recited on xetik mei but he does include that iecie as part of his calculation
of the forty miiecie that are recited between dpyd y`x and xetik mei. In that calculation
he considers the miiecie that are recited as part of zegilq as equal to the miiecie that are
recited as part of dxyr dpeny.
Once we establish that the iecie that is recited communally after the silent dxyr dpeny of
ziaxr zltz on xetik mei is not to be viewed as a iecie that is recited rvn`a, as part of
the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny, we can understand what is described in the following:
xeavd oiniiqny xg`le-mixetikd mei lil ly ziaxr zlitz (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
meil dpyd y`x oiay xcqk `l` ,daizd iptl xeav gily zcixi my oi` iecie zltz
epkln epia`a ligzdl bdpnd jke .dywae dpgz ixace zegilq xcqle cenrl mixetkd
mgx miaxd jingx ornl dyr n"` xne`e miiqny xg`le .dlrnl aezky enk xcqle
,epizewcv lr `l ik 'd jny ornl ,'d dz` ik epia` epl glq zegilqa gzete ligzn ,epilr
'eke xacna epizea` e`hgyke xne`e .weliqe ,zegilqe .oigeha ep` miaxd jingx lr ik
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,`zia `tl`a jenk l-` ine l`xyi daey ,oebk oitiqeny yie .iecie 'eke 3jxir milyexile
.mdizal oixhtpe ycwne .4xi`y` xy`l glq` ik oiprd meiq la`
Translation: During Tefilas Arvis of Yom Kippur after the congregation completes its recital of the
confessional prayer that follows the silent Shemona Esrei, a prayer leader does not take his position before
the ark. Instead, the congregation begins reciting Selichos, supplications and prayers of request in the same
manner as they do between Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur. It is further the practice to first recite the
lines of Aveinu Malkeinu in the form I provided above. After completing Aveinu Malkeinu, ending with
the line: Our Father, Our King, conduct Yourself in accordance with Your vast compassion and shower
mercy upon us, they begin with Selichos; Selach Lanu Aveinu, etc., Li’Ma’An Shimcha, etc., Ki Al
Rachamecha, etc., Selichos and a Siluk Piyut. Then they say: Oo’K’Sh’Chatu Avoseinu, etc.
V’L’Yerushalayim Ircha, etc. and the confessional prayer. Some add: Shuva Yisroel and the Piyut;
Mi’Kamocha that has lines representing each letter of the Hebrew alphabet and then conclude with the line:
Ki Eslach L’Asher Ashir. Then they recite Kaddish and go home.
According to oe`b mxnr ax, there is no daizd iptl xeav gily zcixi, a prayer leader
does not step forward, after the congregation completes its recital of the silent dpeny
dxyr of ziaxr zltz of xetik mei. What occurs next is the recital of zegilq. So too
can be found in the oe`b dicrq ax xeciq:

Translation: Communal prayer on Yom Kippur is conducted as follows: For Tefilas Maariv, a prayer
leader does not step forward to stand before the ark except if Yom Kippur falls on Shabbos. In that case,
the prayer leader steps forward to recite Magen Avos Bidvaro as he does each Shabbos but nothing more.
The following two sources clearly describe that it is zegilq that is being recited during
ziaxr zltz of xetik mei:
gily ygl zlitz meiq xg`l zaya zeidl mixetikd mei lg m`e- '`py oniq ixhie xefgn
epi`e .cala zayd ycwn mzege zay lk xcqk .exaca zea` obn .elekie 'ne` xeaiv
cxei xeaiv gily oi` zay `lnl` epizea` exn` jky .mixetikd mei ly xikfdl jixv
3. The wording of this introduction to iecie can be found in the `nex xefgn published in the 1500’s. A copy of the text is
included in the supplement to this newsletter.
4. This line represents the following weqt:
glq` ik dpi`vnz `le dcedi z`hg z`e eppi`e l`xyi oer z` ywai 'd m`p `idd zrae mdd minia -'k ,'p wxt edinxi
.xi`y` xy`l
Translation: In those days, and in that time, says the Lord, the iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none;
and the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found; for I will pardon those whom I leave as a remnant.
We currently recite this weqt as part of the paragraph that begins: xteqd `xfr at the end of zegilq.
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.zegilqd xg` cr yicw xn`i `le .mingx ly miweqt xn`i cine :ziaxr daizd iptl
Translation: If Yom Kippur falls on a Shabbos then after the congregation completes its recital of the silent
Shemona Esrei, the prayer leader recites Va’Yu’Choolu and Magen Avos as he does each Shabbos and
concludes with the Bracha of Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos. He does not mention Yom Kippur in that concluding
Bracha in accordance with what our Sages taught: if not for Yom Kippur falling on Shabbos, this Bracha
would not be said. Immediately thereafter they say verses of compassion and they do not recite the concluding
Kaddish until after completing Selichos.
zegilqa ligzne yicw xeav gily xne`e-mixetkd mei zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
dn xne` jk xg`e zxeny`a xne`y enk mllka lecb iecie mieciee mipenfte mipepgze
.gleqe lgen cr wpge bxd dtixy dliwq mi`hg lr `hg lr .mexn ayei jiptl xn`p
Translation: The prayer leader recites Kaddish and they begin to recite Selichos, supplications, poems and
confessional prayers including the Great Confessional prayer like the ones recited during Selichos and then
they say Mah Nomar Liphanecha Yoshev Marom; Al Chet; Al Chataim, Sekila, Seraifa, Hereg
V’Chenek until Mochail V’Solaich.
Further evidence that ziaxr zltz of xetik mei is viewed as being different from the
other zelitz of xetik mei lies in the fact that the sources speak of the number of times
that the zecin b"i should be recited during each of the zelitz but do not refer to how
many times the zecin b"i should be said during ziaxr zltz of xetik mei:
xearie 'f 'ne` zixgya zeaiyi 'a ly bdpne-xetk mei xcq m"xdn iac mibdpn xtq
xearie b"i zixgya 'nel ecia dlaw yiy azk l"vf d"ia`xe 'b 'lirpae 'e dgpnae 'f sqenae
.zecin b"i cbpk
Translation: It was the custom in the two major Yeshivos in Babylonia that as part of Tefilas Shacharis,
they would introduce seven recitals of the Thirteen Attributes with the verses of Va’Yomer; in Mussaf they
said the introduction seven times; six times in Tefilas Mincha and three times in Tefilas Ne’Eila.
Currently, (the German Ashkenazic Rite ) fpky` gqep and (the Polish Ashkenazic
Rite) oilet gqep recite the zecin b"i four times during zegilq of ziaxr zltz of mei
xetik while Sephardim recite the the zecin b"i five times during zegilq of ziaxr zltz
of xetik mei. The following is the instruction found in many Sephardic mixefgn for mei
xetik:
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Translation: The proper manner in which to recite the Selichos is by paying close attention to the words and
becoming emotionally stirred by them, to the point of feeling broken hearted and teary eyed. You should do
so because the gates of heaven that are open to tears were never permanently closed. It is important that
when one recites the Thirteen Attributes of G-d, one stirs oneself emotionally to the point that one sheds
tears. One should recite the words with great concentration because G-d entered into a covenant with the
Jewish People that if they recite the Thirteen Attributes of G-d as part of their prayers, their prayers will be
answered, as it is written: I hereby enter into a covenant. Those words are the key that opens the gates of
compassion. This is particularly important for us who are mired in the bitter Diaspora because we can no
longer rely upon the prayers of the Kohain Ha’Gadol, the altar and the bringing of sacrifices to obtain our
forgiveness. All we have to our disposal are our prayers and the recital of the Thirteen Attributes.
Therefore, anyone who shed tears while reciting the Thirteen Attributes of G-d is to be praised because the
heavenly gates that are open to tears have not been permanently closed. The number of times that we recite
the introductory prayer to the thirteen Attributes that begins with the word: Va’Ya’Avor is equal to the
value of the letters in G-d’s name. In Tefilas Arvis, we recite the introduction five times; in Shacharis, five
times, in Tefilas Mussaf, seven times, in Tefilas Mincha, six times and in Tefilas Neilah, three times for a
total of twenty-six times.

ail dix` oa awri mdxa` znyp xkfl
Dedicated to the meemory of my maternal grandfather, after whom I am named but
who I never met, whose Yahrzeit falls on the 27th day of oeiq.
jexa exkf didi
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SUPPLEMENT
THE miheit FOR ziaxr zltz OF xetik mei REFERRED TO IN
oe`b mxnr ax xcq
We included the following excerpt from oe`b mxnr ax xcq in the Newsletter in which ax
oe`b mxnr refers to several zelitz and miheit that are not part of our current meil xefgn
xetik.
xeavd oiniiqny xg`le-mixetikd mei lil ly ziaxr zlitz (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
meil dpyd y`x oiay xcqk `l` ,daizd iptl xeav gily zcixi my oi` iecie zltz
epkln epia`a ligzdl bdpnd jke .dywae dpgz ixace zegilq xcqle cenrl mixetkd
mgx miaxd jingx ornl dyr n"` xne`e miiqny xg`le .dlrnl aezky enk xcqle
,epizewcv lr `l ik 'd jny ornl ,'d dz` ik epia` epl glq zegilqa gzete ligzn ,epilr
'eke xacna epizea` e`hgyke xne`e .weliqe ,zegilqe .oigeha ep` miaxd jingx lr ik
,`zia `tl`a jenk l-` ine l`xyi daey ,oebk oitiqeny yie .iecie 'eke jxir milyexile
.mdizal oixhtpe ycwne .xi`y` xy`l glq` ik oiprd meiq la`
He first mentions the zelitz of jxir milyexile 'eke xacna epizea` e`hgyke. The
following appears in the `nex xefgn published in the 1500’s and seems to represent that
dlitz. It is an alternate introduction to iecie:
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The same source includes the full version of the heit: jenk l-` in as well:

We currently recite an abbreviated version of this heit as part of u"yd zxfg of zltz
zixgy on xetik mei. The original version is a valuable resource because it demonstrates
the link between the Roman Rite and l`xyi ux` bdpn. The original version of the heit
had twenty-one lines. Eighteen of those lines included one of the zekxad zenizg of each
of the zekxa of the daily dxyr dpeny. Those zenizg clearly followed l`xyi ux` bdpn.
No line was included to represent the dkxa of cec gnv z`. The zenizg of jze`y
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cearp d`xia jcal and melyd dyer were part of the daily dxyr dpeny of ux` bdpn
l`xyi.
The following represents the reference to the heit of l`xyi daey:
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